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A twelve month investigarion w~s conducred to determine the influence of 

const~nt environmenral temperatures of '00 F and 80° F on phySical sro .... th re
sponsccs (body .... eight ..... ither height, and chest girth) of Holstein, Bro .... n S .... iss, 
and Jersey calves from a few weeks of age to appro"im~tely one ye:lt. 

The ph)'sinl measurements indicate that both the Holsteins' and Jerseys' 
growrh .... as depressed at (he high (80' F) environmenul temperature. The '0· F 
Holsteins aveuged appro"imarely 80 pounds heavier at (he conclusion of the 
experiment than the 80° F·reued anim:lls. The Bro .... n S .... iss did :os .... ell at 80' F 
as at ,o° F. 

Remarkable temperature-,se effens on .... eight gams .... ere observed in rhe 
various breeds. For e"ampie, the '0° F Holsteins and Jerseys had higher rates 
of gain than the SOo F animals unril approximately eight months of age. Toward 
the end of the experiment, the 80' F ani mals were making grealer gains. Ap
parently tempeuture influenced or altered the normal age trend in daily gain, 
or the 80· F mimals attained a level of acclimarion afrer eight months of age. 

The rebtive breed differences in heat tolerance previously demonsrrated in 
mature Holstin, Brown S .... iss, and J ersey carrie .... ere also demonstrated in these 
young gro .... ing dairy ca lves. These observations re-emphasize the faCt that physi-
0.1 size is only one of the characteristics that playa role in adaptarion and lC
climarion to high environmenral temperatutes. 

Body weight, chesr girth, and .... ither height dara collected under controlled 
environmental condirions are of particular importance as gro .... th st~ndatds and 
for predictions of gro .... rh. 
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Environmental Physiology and 
Shelter Engineering 

With Special Reference to Domeslh Animals 

LIJ. EFFECTS OF CONSTANT ENVIRONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURES OF 50° AND 80° F ON T HE GROWTH 

RESPONSES OF HOLSTEIN, BROWN SWISS, AN D 
JERSEY CALVES 

The general objenives of this experiment were: (1) to determme the e[
fens of environmenral temperatures ('0· :loci,SOo F) on gmwch of dairy olves; 
(2) to provide basic information on young calves, "(he dairynun's future had"; 
(3) to provide information, derived from physioJ and physiological data, that 
will be helpful in the selection of individuals or the breed best suited for the 
varied and extreme climates found throughout the world; (4) co evaluate the ef. 
feefs of environmental tempenture on calves' growth and reproductive develop
mem as well as milk.producing ability at maturity_ 

This lnvesrig:.nion of growth of dairy calves at 50 0 and 800 F follows a 
similar study on beef calves (Shorthorn, Santa Gertrudis, and Brahmans). En· 
vironmental conditions were identical for both groups and, consequently, will 
permit eventual physiological comparison of the six breeds. 

More specifically, this bulletin is a report on the physical growth responses 
of (he Holstein, Brown Swiss, and J=y calves at ~O· and SOO F environmental 
temperatures. The responses described are: body weight, hean girth, and wither 
height, Surface area measurements will be published with the beef calf data in 
a bulletin of (his series. 

LITERATURE 

Oru: of mm's oldesr agricultural occupations is the rearing of cattle, swine, 
and sheep. Throughout history, however, li(de has been learned about (he direct 
effects of climate upon thc growth of these domestic animals 

This investigation describes the effects of tWO environmental tempel'lltures 
on (he physical growth responses of three breeds of dairy calves, It considers 
changes in trulSS and shape of the animals due to an integrated function of the 
body cells described as growth or the "creative principle" of the body (Smilh, 
1932). Assocl!lTed with growth is an incre:!.se in mass and du.nge in form ... a 
gudual increase in cell differentiation followed by an extended subsidence in this 
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activity. D:U2 colJecred in this study which reflect such developmental modifica
tions are measurementS of body weight, hean ginh, :tnd wither height This 
information will provide valuable descriptions of growrh phenomena under can· 
Ilolle<! environmcnnl condilions and faeiliurc understanding o f the rd~(ed pro
cesses. 

$even! invesriyrors have reported that rdatively high remper:uures will ['(
suit in adver~ df<:<:ls on rhe weigh! gains of cattle (Ragsdale, it al., 19H, 
Bonsma, 1947), swine (Heitman. tt al., 1958), and olher domestic and bbontOfY 
animals. A study by Hancock and Payne, for ,xample. demonstrated Ihar EUlo
pe-an-type catde raised in he Fiji Islands were depressed in weight, wilher height, 
md chest ginh in some stages of growth when compared with their twins raised 
in New Zeal~nd, Since the qu~lity of feed was controlled, the differences in 
growth responses were assumed (0 refle<:t differences in temperature and humidi_ 
ty between the twO locations. Hancock and Payne stated: "Euro~n-type attie 
are usually Stunted in the tropiCS, growth is slow, sexUllI maturity is delayed, and 
meat and milk production are consequently poor." 

METH ODS 

D eSign o f Expuiment. The experiment was conducted under conuolled en
vironmental conditions m the climatic hboratory, This hboratory consists of 
twO independently controlled chambers, ach arranged ro contain three calves in 
ach of three pens, Chamber I was maintained at a consranr temper:lture of ~O' f 
with 62 percent rdative humidity; Chamber II was maintained at a constant 
tl'mpeu(\Irr of 80' F with approximately 54 petcent reblive humidity. lllumina· 
lion "'"::IS provided by one 40-watt incandescent bulb which was on at all limes 
and six 2oo-wau incandescent bulbs which were on betWeen 6 a,m, and 6 p.m. 
in c:l.ch chamber. Air vdocit)" was approx ,matcly 50 feet per mmUle. 50° f is 
"near" optimum for growth. whereas 80° F, though not severely suess-provok
ing, will cause European animals to make various physiological adjustments to 
maintain a conSunt body tempeuture. 
Experimental Animals. Calvcs in this experiment represented two rclacively 
btge dairy breeds, Brown Swiss and Holstein, and a smallet dairy bteed, Jersey. 
Thtee calves of each breed were placed in each chamber of the climatic labou
tory at approximately One month of age and were kept in the chamber uncil the 
termination of the experiment, when they were apptoximucly B months of age , 
Vital statistics of the ca lves ate provided in Table 1. 
feeding Program. The feeding progum was simihr to that outlined by Het
man (1937). Upon being placed in the laboratory on Ocrober I, 1956, and unfil 
februny I, 19~7, the calves were maintained on ~ calf starter tation, This ra· 
tion contained 72% TDN content, 15.6% digestible pro(cin, ~nd 18.7% crude pro
fin. On february 1, 1957, the ntions '.'cre changed 10 an older calf and heifer 
mix which had a TDN COfltCnt of 79.~%, d igcsdble protein content of 11%, and 
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Brown Swtn " , .. " , U 107.0 

" AILI- 2& , , 104.5 

" .. ~. , 0 " g5.7 
31.3 

'" .. pc , 0 " 122.0 
,<7 Sept. , 0 " gU .. , Sept. 13 0 .. 102.0 

20.7 
Jersey '" Sept. , 0 " 59.0 

m Aug. 23 , • 43.0 ... Sept. 23 0 • 48.0 
20.0 

Chamber n IWest! _ aooF 

Brown 5wbs " AILI- 27 , 0 lot1.7 

" AUg. 31 0 27 100.0 

" s.~. , 0 .. 104.0 
27.3 

Holstetn ... .. ~. , 0 28 112.0 .. , Sept. 14 0 " 106.0 

'" Sept. 16 0 U 94.5 
16.7 ... Sept. 12 0 " 43.0 

'" Sept. 23 0 • 57.0 

'" ' .... " 0 30 80.0 
16.3 

crude protein content of B."'~. (Sec Appendix I and subsequent bulletins for 
more det::lils of the ntions and fceding program). Aver~ge quality of Al£:tlfa hay 
was available ad libitum. Water was available from drinking cups at all times. 

PhySical Measurements. Throughout the growth study. bod)' weight measure· 
ments were made twice weekly. Weights .... ere taken before The morning fee<!· 
ing. W ither height and chest ginh measures were taken weekly with the usual 
wither heighr appantus and tapc measure. Phorographs of rhe animals were 
taken monthly ar a distance of 12 feet and 10 inches. 

Physiological Measurements. The physiologiall reactions measure<! and the 
frequency of the measurements arc given in Table 2. All of these physiological 
reactions are relared to or interrelated with growth and rcAeCt The growth (C' 

sponses of the allves. HOwever, in this publication. discussion will be confiru::d 
10 me measurements of body weight, height at .... ilhcn, and chesr ginh, and to 
the numerial tcbtioruhips among these measurements during increases in age 
and size:. Other physiological mcuurcmcnts liSTed in Table 2, sudt as metabolism, 
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Body We\gIIt 
Wither Helghl and Cbut Girth 
Surface are .. 

"Water Omsumptlon 
' Feed Consumption 
' Pulse Ib.t.e 
"Respiration Rate 
°Recu.1 Temperature 
°Metal>olllim, luna: vaporization, 

and Tidal air volumes 
' Total V"portzatlon Rates 
' Blood Volume and total and 

extra-eeUw..r body water 
'" Thyroid in vivo counts 

*Blood Glutathione 
"Animal Surface Temperature 
°HJ.!r Growth and DelUllty 
' Ovarian Actlvlty 
"PhySical Activity 

'l'w'Iee weekly 
BI-monthly 
Monthly 
Continuously 
Dally 
Do" 
Dally 
Dally 

Twice weekly 
l'RIce weekly 

Every live weeks 
Dlily for live weeks 

following Injection 
Every six weeks 
Weekly 
Monthly 
Three times weekly 
Cont1nuou.dy 

• To be pUblisbed in subsequent bullelm. by membeu 01 this projecL 

vaporization nre, blood volume, thyroid activity, feed and water consurnprion, 
and surface =penturc: will be presented in subse<:Jucnt bulletins, 

Compur:acion Methods. Methods of calculating growth nte and d~riya(ion of 
equ~rions are given in det:1.i1 in Brody's Billnlergu;c; 4nd Growth and by Ragsdale 
(Ragsdak, et d., 19H). Briefly, we hav~ repre$emed growth in weight in three 
recogniz~d ways: (1) (tImlllaf;llt , or course of growth, or the total weight at a 
giv~n a~ (Figure 6); (2) absoluft gain in the given magnitude per unit time 
( Figur~ 8); or (3) ;rJjfallfantOu! perc~mage !':tte of growth (Figure 7) . .All these 
forms of representarion may be: made in conventional mathemarial terminology. 

The absolute gain in rhe observed weighr difference, W ._W " for the cor. 
responding time difference r. - r" may be represented by the e<:juarion: 

.Aver1.ge absolute growth r1.te "" W,.W, = larger weighr less smaller weight. 
t\-t, larger time le$s smaller time 

The instanrmeous nre of growth can be: oDr;:I.ined by rhe equation: 
k = In W ,-lnW) 

t,-t, 
In other words, the insrantaneous relative growth I'ue, k, is the difference be· 
r;..·een rhe natural logarithms of weights W, and WI divided by the time incer· 
val t,-t,. Thus, the practic~lJy impossible rask of meJ.suring the instantaneous 
growth nre in the labontory is made possible by a mathematical device (Brody, 
19H). 
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Th~ parabola Y "" aX' was employed in predicting ... 'eight from chese girth 
or wieher height measurem~ms. In this equation the independent variable, X, 
represents the meosurements of chest girth or winter height, wherc15 the d~pcnd
em variable, Y, stands for the body weight; a is a constant and h is the slope. 
If the data yield a $tf2ight-line distribution when ploned on log·log paper, the 
equation repr~sentS the data, and o.n b.: fitted to the dan logarithmio.lly by the 
method of bst sqUlrcs. 

The modified exponential equation W "" A_Bek
' 111'15 used in predicting 

the mature weight of the calves. The equation is fitted to the data graphically 
(Brody, 194~). (A- W) is plotted against age, t, on arithlog paper. A str:a.ight 
line results if th~ proper value of A is chosen and if the equation r~presCllts the 
dau. Sevef21 valu~s of A were chosen, and A-W was plotted. There ~ .. as an up
ward curvature for a high value of A, a downward curvature for a low value of 
A, and linear distribution for the correct value of A. The value of k is deter
mined by measuring the resulont slope on the arithlog paper. B is the intercept 
of th~ curve on the arithlog plot; that is, the value of (A_ W) when r "" O. B 
may, of course, b.: ~valuared algebraically; 

A_W "" Bek
' 

B "" A-W "" (A-W)e·-' 
~, 

RESULTS 

Th~ dara :U~ presented qualitatively by comparing photographs of the ani
mals al different ages; semi.quantitatively by <ompHing the slopes of the age 
curves of growth; and qUintitatively and statistically by filting the relative 
growth equation, thar is, the parabola Y = aXb, to the data. Figures 1, 2, and 3 
afe photographs of rhe animals which show the individual growth responses 
wiThin the three breeds. Figure 4 summarizes the pictorial record of the breeds' 
responses to the ~OO F lnd 80° F envlronmentll tempef2tures. The photoguphs 
record lhe depressing effect of 80° F, compll"ed to 50° F, on the Hohteins' and 
Jerseys' growth Such striking differences were not lpparent in the 80°F Brown 
Swiss which actually weighed more during growth than the ~OO F animals. The 
pictorial tecords also indica te lhat the hair cou color of the 50' F Jerseys and 
Brown Swiss is darker than that of the 80' F animals. 
ReCtal T empc<"l!ure. The rectal temperatures in Figure 5 rdlect the inability 
of the animals to maintain a sute of homeothermy. The greateSl 80° F-,O· F 
rectal temperature differences are evident in the Holsteins which were mOSt if
fected u 80° F. There was somewhat less difference bctw~n the twO tempera· 
ture groups of Jerseys and essentially no difference for the Brown Swiss. The 
ilJUStf21ed elcvaled rectal lemperltures are consistent with depressions in growth 
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the Holsteins, I'hOlographs were taken at approximately One month imerV2b. T he strik iug d ifferences 
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HOLSTEIN 

BROWN 
SWISS 

JERSEY 
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SEPT.'57 APPROX. AGE, 12 MOS. 

fig. 4-Representatives of the three breeds, raised :l.t 500 f and 80 0 f . The dif. 
ference in the growth of the 50· f and 80 0 F H olsteins is obviously greater 
than that in the Brown Swiss or Jerseys. Differences in hair coat lnd density 
also may be observed. Details of these chanCIerisrics will be reponed in sub· 
s«Juent butletins. 
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Fig.5 _ AVERAGE WEEKLY RECTAL TEMPERAT URE DU R I NG 
GROWTH AT 50· F AND SO" F. These dan represent daily measures, 7:00· 
8:00 :l.m .. nkcn by H. E. Dale. Other read tcmpenrurc diu on these an imah 
d",ring growth were collected at approximately 2:00 r,.m. ( time of men.OOl ism 
mcasurcmcnu). They will be reported by H . H. Kib Cr. 
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induced by high environmer1l1lJ ,empentures. The diffirulty in 
homeo,nermy is dosed usociated with Iowa ntes of growth. 
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W eight, Che$' Girtb, Height at W ithers. Figure 6 summarizes [he effect of 
cons,am environmenul tempentures of ,oe and 50" F on the avenge weight, 
chest gilth,:.\l1d beigh, at withers for tbe v:trious breeds. The values of measure· 
ment :ue also $hown in Appendices 2, ;, and <I and a table sbowing results of a 
vuilnce analysis of age and weight is presentai in Appendix ). 

Chesr Ginh vs. Age. Figure 6 emphasizes rhe similarities of chest girth and 
body ... ..:igh, measuremenrs, both of which vuy as a function of ,empcnrure:.\l1d 
increa5C with age. E2.dI chest girth <!arum point represents the bi.monthly aver· 
age measutement for the; cows of each b~. At bolh =pen.,ures, chesl girth 
was greatest for the Holsteins. intermedille for the Brown Swiss, and smalles, 
for ,he Jerseys. On the monthly average, tbroughout growth, the ~O" F Hoi. 
Sleins were approximately 2.70 cm. greater than the SO" F Holsteins in (hest 
girth ; the 'Oe F Jerseys were approximately ~ . 1 6 cm. luger; the Brown Swiss 
at SO" F, on thc other hand, .... ere aboul ; .;6 cm. grea,er. 

Heigh! at Withers vs. Age. Each ... ;,her height datum poinr represents Ihe bi. 
mon,hly average mellSurcment for Ihe 3 cows of a(h breed. There were rela· 
tively inconsequential differences in wither heigh!, although the differences which 
did occur were consistent. Throughou, ,be growth run'e, the ~OO F Holsteins 
surpuscd the SOe F group by approximately 2.0 cm. in absolutc height. but there 
was cssentially no difference between tbe twO J ersey groups. During growth, the 
8O"F Brown Swiss exceeded the '0° F Brown Swiss by approximately 2.9 em. 
in wither height. 

W eight vs. Age. Tbe average weight per month for ach breed was derived 
from w«kl)' masurement$ of the animals. The dau from the three members of 
each breed were pooled. In agreement with the photog[':lphs, weighl dau gen· 
e[':llly indicate that ,he Holsteins, in p:,micular, and also fhe Jerseys, !TIlLde grater 
gains at 50· F than at 80° F throughout the study. The Brown Swiss gaino:d as 
much or more ar SO· P during the 12· month period. Weight and agc differences 
due 10 temp::rarurc were statistically significam 2t the om level of probability. 
On the ave[':lge, the 50· P Holsteins out"''eighed the: SOo F Holsteins throughout 
growth. A, the md of the expaimem, the '0° F HOUleins were approximately 
76 pounds bovier rhan the 80° F Holsteins. The 50° F JerS(Cys ... -ere generally 
heavier than the SOo F group by approximardy 20 pounds until ,he rwdflh 
momh of age. At this rime the SOO F Jerseys were maintaining their earlier high 
rafe of growth. Af the conclusion of the experiment, the ~Oe F Btown Swiss 
Wetc approxim2,e1y 18 pounds lighter than the SO" F group. A tempertrurc com
p:!ri$On of the differences in gains of the three breeds for the period fTom thr« 
TO 10 months of age is presented in Table 3a. Table ;b indiancs th2' the: 80° F 
Holsteiru required 1!1.z months longer ,han the '0· F Hois,eins to reach the 
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Fig.6_AGE CURVES IN BODY WEIGHT, CHEST GIRTH , AND 
HEIGHT AT WITHERS Of HOLSTEINS. BROWN SWISS, AL"'O JERSEYS 
AT 50· F AND 80' F. T hese siO?,,5 are shown on semi-log pa!"'. to represent 
equal rebtive or pcrcennge changes. 
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AND 50' F. 
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TABLE 3a_.WEIGHT GAIN COMPARISONS 

500p 80°F 
Brown Brown 

Holstein ..,., Jersel Holstein 
._, 

Jer sez 

WI., 3 mos. , .,. IOS.Sq;. H,Z kg. 65.5 kg. 95.3 kg. 89.0 kg. 56, 1 kg. 
'WI., 11 mos ., 

",. 333.3 303. 3 210.0 302.7 310.2 1117.3 
Total Gll.1n for 

8 month 
period 203.3 2211. 1 14'.5 207.4 221.2 140.6 

Dlf l. from 
500p 22.11 U 3.' 

TABLE 3b--TIM£ REQUIRED TO REACH 300 KG. FOR HOLSTEIN ANI) 
BROWN SWISS AND 200 KG. FOR JERSEY 

Holstein 
Brown SwiII8 
Jersey 

",oF 
(Months) 

••• 11.0 
10.0 

.O'F 
(Months) 

11.0 
11.0 
11.0 

~:eigh( of 300 kg. The Jaseys took one month longer at SOo F, :md tbe: Brown 
Swiss made equivalem ~ns at boch temperatures in approximately the same 
amount of time. 

Instantaneous Percencage Rue of Growth vs. Age. The insfllnnneous per
centage nle of growth presented in Figure 7 declined with advancing age in 
agr('cmenl with the law of diminishing increments, which states th~t growth 
nte increases ~t ever decreasing rates. The graph suggests thu the instllmaneous 
!"lue of growrh decreased at ~ lower r~te for rhe 800 F :mirruh than for the 50° F 
~nim~Js after about 7 \.2 months of age. The flattening of the slopes is particular
ly apparent for rhe avenge BO° F J erseys' :lJld Brown Swiss' growth nte values. 

Monthly Increments in W eight, Height, and Chest Girth. Monthly incre
ments in weight, height, and chest girth are shown in Figure 8. Moving aver· 
ages of the data are used for smooth present~tion of the time dependent trends. 
Unusual breed differrnces in weight gain per month occurred. For exunple, Hoi· 
Stins at 50° F Iud a much higher nte of gain until eight months of ige than the 
800 F Holsteins. The differene<: became less from nine to \2 months of age. The 
50· F Jerseys rruintained ~ higher growrh nte until approxirrute1y nine months 
of age. Thereafter, the growth rate of these inimals dropped abruptly. The 80° F 
rate of 8'iin rhen became higher than the ~OO F tare. 

Body W eight vs. Chesr Girth. Figure 9 represents the re1~tion of body weight 
to chest girth in Holsrein, Brown Swiss, :md Jersey calves, based on the avenge 
of three animals of each breed. The ohu were plorted on log-log ~per so that 
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CHEST GIRTH. IN. 
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Fig.9_LOGARlTHMlC R ELATIONSHI P OF BODY WEIGHT TO 
CHEST GIRTH OF HOLSTEIN, BROWN SWISS, AND JERSEYS RAlSED 
AT 50' F AND SO· F. T he rclarionship W"J.S expressed by the general equation 
Y =aX· , Y repre$eDting body weight aDd X, chest girth, Ae<::ording to equa
tion aD increase of I perC<:Dt in X would he associated with an ;ncreue o( b 
percent in Y. For example, when tbe 50· F Holsteins' chest gi rth increases I 
percent, their body weight increased 2.78 percent. . 
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they could be presented in the form of ~ stt:l.ight line, or rec:tified. The fY.lt:l.bolic 
e<ju~tion, Y =:l.Xb (Iog~rithmic equivalent log Y = log a + b log X), was 
then fiued to the d~ta by the method of le:lst squares. Included on the .::harts 
are rhe standard error of the estimate and rho, the correlation index. The wr· 
relations between body weighr and chest ginh were above 099 in every instance, 
indicating that body weight could be predicted from rhe chest ginh with almosr 
wmplete certainty. Th<: panboli.:: <:quation given h<:rc: g<:n<:nlly me:lns that an 
incr<:ase of 1 p<:rcent in X occurs with an in.::rease of b perc<:nt in Y. Thus, in 
th<: <:xample of the ~OO F Holsreins, an increase of I percent in .::h<:st girth is 
associated with an increase of 2.78 percent in body weight. Data suggest a gre:lter 
per<:<.':ntag<: increase of body w<:ight per incr<:ase in cheSt girth for all breeds ar 
,o° F, compared with those at 80° F. 
Body W eight vs. Wit h<:f Height. Figure 10 is a log.log plot of body weight 
vs. wither height with the regression line figured from the same o:jU2tion, 
Y = aX~. Wither height correlat<:s with body weight by an index of 0.98. Th<: 
exponent (b) values relate th<: wither height to body weight by a power of4. 
Th<: values for chest girth are near 3. 

Chest ginh is consid<:red nearest to the throrerica! growth, i.<:., "to meeting 
th<: dimensional lnalysis expectation that body weight vari<:s with th<: cube of 
linear size," (Brody, 194' ). Charts of the rdationships (Figures 9 and 10) may 
be valuable for prediction purp05<:s since the data were obtained under constant 
environm<:ntal condirions. 
futio of Body W eight to Wither Height. Figure II represents th<: ratio of 
body weight in ki lograms to wither height in centimeters. Height at with<:fs is 
an ind<:x of bone growth and is rdativdy unaffected by nutritional factors. 
Th<:refore, it is an excellent estimate of th<: gen<:tic siu of an animal or breed. 

An all·breed comparison of the animals at 50° F shows th~t the Holsteins 
had the greatest ratio of body w<:ight to wither height; Brown Swiss, an inter
mediat<: ratio; and )<.':IS<.':)'s, th<: low<:s t ratio. The difference in the Brown Swiss 
lnd Holstein ratios was due to body w<:ight. Is the higher Holstein ratio at 
'O~ F associated with Of a reA<:clion of heat intol<:ranc<: at 80° F? Holsteins ue 
generally acknowledged to be less h~t tokrant, ~nd rh<:y hav<: a high<:r valu<:. 
Th<:se Holsteins, which had the higheSt ratio at 500 F had, n<:v<:ItheJess, a lower 
ntio than th<: Brown Swiss at 80° F. Furthermore, considering only the ratios, 
young animals should be more heat lol<:nnt and have correspondingly lower 
r:arios than older animals. For cl<:~r int<:rpr<:tuion, th<: ratios mUSt be consider<:d 
from th<: breed, environmenul temperarur<:, and ag<: viewpoints. 
Predicted Growth. Sinc<: animals could nor remain in the bborarory until th<:y 
reached marurity, pr<:diction of marur<: w<:ight were made on the basis of growth 
ro one year of age. Table 4 shows gen<:tic growth constants: predict<:d mature 
weight (A), perc<:nug<: of monthly d<:eline (k), and age in months at which 99 
percent of th<: marur<: weight is anained. An imponant fact to consider, <:spe
cially with reference to th<: prediction tables and curv<:s, is th~t the values on 
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fig. IO_LOGARlTHMIC RELATIONSHIP OF BODY WEIG HT TO 
W IT HER HEIGHT OF HOLSTEINS, BROWN SWISS, AND JERSEYS 
RAISED AT ~O· AND SO· P. The relationship W:LS expressed by die genen! 
equation Y E aX' , Y representing body weight and X, wither height. Acrord· 
ing [0 equuion all increase of I percent in X would be associated with an io
crease of b ~rccnt in Y . For example, for every increase of I percent in the 
soo F Hol$teins wither height, there is an increase of 4.37 percent in their body 
weight. 
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Fig. II-RATIO OF BODY WEIGHT TO WITHER HEIGHT OF HOL· 
STEINS, BROWN SWISS, AND JERSEYS RAISED AT ~O· F AND 80· F 
FROM ON E T O 11·12 MONTHS OF AGE. 

TABU: 4--PREDICnON OF MA TlJRE WEIGHT 
Age at 

PrecIi<;ted Percenea.ge ,,. 
Mature '" Mature 
Weight, Monthly Weight, 

Temp. Breed 5· >b. ~cllne .~. 

Brown Swiss '" 1543 5.' 82.5 
Hol~te1n '" 1543 ••• 74.7 
Jersey '00 1102 5.' 79.9 

Br<>wn Swiss '" 1543 '.3 74.6 
Holste!n ." "" 5.' 79.9 
Jersey .. , '" 5.' 79.8 

The k ~alue5 wer e less senslt!~e to change than the age at mature welgbt. A 
wide r a nge 01 age values ga~e only a small change in k, whereas a sll&ht change In 
k resulted In a Large change In age at mature we ight. Animals attaining mature 
weight mOre "-pldl}' had I>Igher k values, I.e . , a steeper s lope . 
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whkh they were bsed were derived from ~nimals experiencing cons(~m en· 
vironmetltal conditions_ Using the modified exponemi~l equ~don W = A-B, k', 
onc C2n predict the eventual mature weighl of these anirruJs h~d they been kept 
in the laboratOry under these conditions. 

Figure 12 presents the prediction curves expressing the modified exponential 
e<J.uadon W = A_B.kt for the three breeds raised:it the two temperatures. A is 
the mnure weight; k is the fatC of monthly decline; B is derived from A_W 
when t is equal 10 0; t stands for age; md W, weight. Compularion methods 
relevant to this ¢Iuation have been described by Brody (194~) and by Ragsdale 
ef aJ. (1957). Limits are imposed on the predictive value of the given equation 
because the data represent only [he first 12 months of growth. 

The predined marurt weight of both SO" F and ~oo F Brown Swiss is tilt 
samt, i.t., 700 kg. (1 543 lbs.). Tht Holsteins' predicted mature weight differed 
by 40 kg. (88lbs.), i.e., greattr for the Holsteins nised at the cooler tempemure; 
the Jweys' differed by ~o kg. (110 lbs.) in the same direnion, with tht mature 
predi(ted weight of the ~OQ F group being ~oo kg. (1102 lbs.). 

DISCUSSION 

Growth Comparisons. Both 12·month and mature weights are in reasonable 
agreement with actual measurements of female cattle recorded by Ragsdale 
(1934), Davis and Hathaway (1955), and Matthews and Fohrman (19'4), who 
conducted investigations with similar feeding programs. However, the animlls 
of the current study were somewhat heavier th:a~ the ones these authors cited. 
At 12 months of age, Ragsdale's Holsteins weighed 632 pounds and his Jerseys, 
450 pounds, in comparison ro the 793 and 483 pound weights of the 50" F Hoi. 
steins and Jerseys and the 716 and 478 pound weights of the 80" F Holsteins 
and Jerseys. Data of Davis and Hathaway showed that 12-month old Holsteins 
wdghed 703 pounds on the average. Mauhews and Fohrman's Jerse)'S of rhe 
same age weighed approximately no lbs. , whilt theit Holsteins weighed 714 
pounds. 

Compared to the 12·monrh weights recorded by Stallcup, Herman, and 
Ragsdale (1949) , the SO" F J erseys were approximately 54 pounds heavier and 
the ~O" F Jerseys were approximately 40 pounds heavier. The '0° F and 80° F 
Holsteins were approximately 100 and n pounds heavier, respectively. Feeding 
conditions of the Stallcup study were similar to those of the present investiga
tion in respecr to grain and milk provisions The climatic laboratory animals 
were fed average quality of alfal6 4d libitum, but had n.o access to pasturt or 
silage. 

Table 5 shows a comparison of weight, wither hdghr, and chest ginh meas
uremenrs of the several studies on Holstein and Jersey heifers :.It 12 months of 
age. 
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TABLI:: /i··COMPARlSON OF WEIGHT, CHEST GIRTH, AND WITIlSR IIEIGIlT DATA FROM INVESTIGATIONS CITED 

Invutl&!ton Weight, lb5. Cheat Girth, In. Wilber 11e11ht, In. 

T)lelve Month Jersey Female_ 

Ragsdale , l 'iU ... .. ~~U 

· N:159 N:56 N:t46 
St2Ueup, ~rman, Ragsdale, 1949 4311 .3 54.3 n o ~ • N:10 N: I0 N: I0 5 
Matthews Ilnd F ohrman, 1954 '" 

C 

(BeltavHlo Standards) N:360 " > 
Johnson and Raglldalo, 1959 .., 55.2 41 .4 0 

(5001' RaIsed HoLfers) N:3 N:3 N:3 • n 
Johnson 8 1\(\ Rapdale, 1959 <78 54.6 42.1 c 

" (8(lOf' Ra lsod Heltors) N:3 N:3 N:3 ~ 
Tftlv8 Month Holatein Female. ~ 

" 
Rapd:lle, 1934 '" 58.11 46.0 ~ 

« :200 N:59 N:l 83 • • 
Stallcup, Herman, Ragsdale, 1949 '38 60.' 46.3 E 

N: 18 N: 18 N: 18 • 
Matthew. and Fohrman, UI54 '" 

~ 
(Be18tvme Sb.ndard.) N:372 ~ 

" 
Davis a nd flathaWll)" 1955 '" 62.5 47. 1 ~ 

N:242 « :229 N:229 ~ 
Johnson and Rapdale, 1959 '" 85. 1 48.3 

(5()OF Raised Heifers) «:3 N: 3 N: 3 

Johnson &rid Rapdale, 1959 '" 63.6 48.0 
tsoOF Ra~ Helle ... ! N:3 N:S N:3 

• N: rete ... lo number of animals meuured. 
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With reference to IlUNre body weightS> Ragsdale (1934) found that mature 

Holstein and Jersey females weighed about 1370 and 930 pounds, respc:ctively. 
Davis and Hathway (19") observed thn ma!Ure Nebraska female Holsteins 
weighed approximately 1494 pounds. The Beltsville Holsteins, as reported by 
Matthews and Fohrman, weighed 1'13 pounds at 80 months of age, while the 
Jerseys weighed lOS3. These findings may be contrasted ro our predicted mature 
weights of 1~43 and 1460 pounds fot the '00 F and 80 0 F Holsteins, respectively, 
and 1102 and 992 pounds for the corresponding groups of Jerseys. 

It is evident that both 12-month and predicred mature weights of the Hol
steins and Jerseys nised in the climatic laboratory at eirher 50' F or 80° F were 
greater than th()1;e recorded in at least tWO of the previous studies cited ( Rags
dale, 1934, Davis :md Hathaway, 19"). They wert genenlly the same or some
wlut lo"'~r than the Beltsville standards. The management conditions, however, 
varied considerably. 
Effect of Environmental T emperature Upon Growth. The results of this 
study in the climatic labonrory art in general agreement with those of Hancock 
and Payne (19") who condum:d a uOlque field investigation designed to mo.s
ure the direct effects of climate on the growth of Europc:an.typc: (attle. Eight 
sets of rwins wert used. One twin of o.ch set was placed at Sigatoka, Fiji Islands, 
and he other at Ruakurl , New Zealand. During the growth period, the mean 
tempenrure at Sigaroh was n' F with SO% relative humidity, while at Ruakur.t, 
it w:l.S 54° F with 84% rebtive humidity. Thus, temperatUre was the major re
corded climatic variable. 

These experimental conditions were somewhat companble to those of the 
Missouri studies in which one chamber had a tempenture of 80· F with a rtb
tive humidity of 54%, and the other w:l. S ma;mained n 50· F ... ·ith 62% relative 
humidiry. Because of the higher humidity in the Fiji Islands, an environmental 
temper:lture of 75' F, 80% relative humidlty was likely more depressing than 
the constant 80° F ~nd 54% relative humidity in the Missouri Climatic Labor.t
tory. 

Data at the end of rhe second phase of their study can be compared with 
data of this stud)" on dairy nlf growth under COnStant environmental conditions; 
both groups would be approximately one year of age. The .... ·eights of the Fiji 
group were depressed in comparison to those of the cooler New Zealand group 
~nd ~oo F Missouri labonlory group. However, the fact that there .... ere differ
enccs in feeding programs and that the Hancock and Payne animals were 7 \I.! 
months of age before initi~tion of the experiment prevents close comparisons. 

The Holstein growth responses arc generally similH to data reponed by 
Cuneiro and Rhoad, 1936, who found that purebred Holstein calves in the 
lropics from imported dams show a decrease in growth rate, compared with 
such calves under temperate conditions. The depression of growth nte was ac
centuated aftet 6 months of age. 
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It appears that Holsteins, r~gardl~ss of sil~ or d~gr~ of maturity, are more 
affected by high~r ttmpe~rurts than art oth~r brteds of corr~spond ing age and 
maturity. For ~xample. larg~, marure lactating Holstein cows art more affected 
than orher breeds of the same age by high environmental temperatures (Rags· 
dale, tr .. 1., 1949; Ragsdale, U 111.,1950; Womdl and Brody, 19B) , and even 
smal!, immarure Holsrein calves are less hear toler:.r.nf than other calves, a fact 
which indicates emphatically that variables other than stage of maturity and :l,S' 

so<:iated size are involved in the phenomena related to heat tole~nce. 
Somewhar surprisingly, the Brown Swiss animals did exceptionally well at 

80" F. This WllS the only breed nor stressed by the high temperature. Admitted· 
ly, some of the superior performance at 80" F may be attributed to greater in· 
dividual variability of the Brown Swiss. 

He?;t tolerance may be associated with m~rabo lic efficiency, level of he?;t 
producrion, thyroid acrivity, etc. Further inSights inro the larter phenomena may 
be obtained from subsequent reports on th is experiment. 

It is evident from the dara that in addition to "adapted" or genetic char· 
aCteristics, physiological and biochemical adjustment or "acclimation" of the 
calves to the environmenr:.r.l temperatures occurred. These effects are obvious in 
the growth responses of the Holstein and Jersey calves. For example, following 
eight months of age the 50" F Jerseys had a daily rate of gain lower than thar 
of the SO" F animals. Possible explanations are thar: (1) the more rapidly grow
ing animals reached a point of decreasing rate-of-gain sooner than the animals 
that made slower gains. (2) the 80· F Jerseys became acclimated to the higher 
temperature and gradually made up the gains thar were lost when they were 
fi rst exposed to 80" F. 
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APPENDIX TABU: 1--COMP06lTION OF CALF STARTER AND CALF AND HEl PER MIX 

Starter 

300.0 IbtI. Corn, dent, grade 12 
:100.0 Ibs. Ql.ls, not including PaeUie Coast Statu 
100.0 Ibs, Wheat Bl"2n, a.11 andysts 
100.0 Ib~. Linseed meal, old process, all analyals 

5(),O lb.. Soybean 011 mBaI, 43'£ I!.roteln 
5().0 lb. . Ground alfalfa meal, 1", protein 
5(),O lb.. Dr ied Skim milk 
27.51b1. Blood Oour or 10lOOle blood meal 

2.5 1b8. Cod Ib'e r oi l 
10.0 IbtI. Bone mea l 
10.0 1bII. Salt 

I. Forem .. t call .tarte r 
;:- Total 

Calf and Helfer 

480.0 IhI. Corn 
200,0 IhI . Ql.te 

Wbeat Bran 
9<)ybean Meal 
LlnlIeed Meal .. " 
Bone Meal 
Reinforced Cod Liver 011 
Foremclllt D It F Mix 
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APPENDIX TABLE V.·VARtANCE ANALYSJS OF TEMPERATURE AND AGE EFFECTS ON BODY WEIGHT 

Source of Varl&Uon «. !!!Iual'U "'~A F P 

_1 

Brown SwlllJil " 1'11U7.5! 
Holstein " 167367.99 
Jersey " 70188.64 

Teml;!!rahtrfl 

Brown Swiss 1 791.84 791.U 96.2 1 0,01, 0.05 
Holstein 1 2607.07 2607.07 53.79 (1.01, 0,05 
J ersey 1 585.45 585.45 73.92 0.01, 0.05 

~ 
Brown Swiss 10 170423.40 17042. 34 2070.76 0,01, 0.05 
Holstein 10 164276.25 16427.63 338.92 0,01,0.05 
Jersey 10 69524.04 6952.40 877.83 0.01,0.05 

lnterllcUOI1 
Brown Swiss 10 82.89 8.23 
Holstein 10 484.67 48.47 
Jersey 10 79.15 7.112 
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